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Dry Goods Department
88 * 86 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

NO. 35.
foetrg. extraordinary. I cannot forget a certain con- studied for the ministry. pT),tsres,'d -‘of 

traction of the muscles of hi* mouth pro- wealth, his education had been of a snp?- 
ducing’a-n expression alternating between rior character, and he had early given, 
sternness and pain. His eyes were very promise of a useful, distinguished career. 
n*6’ C°^” B™? *n c°l°r> restless, continu- Deep, continued study, however united 

ally roving from one object to another I with "religious enthusiasm, unsettled his 
should add that he was neatly, almost ole- reason. He had at first appeared harm- 
gantly dressed. His bearing suggested a less, but in time the nature of his malady 
man who had seen much of life—one rather so changed, that he at intervals bccama 
given to meditation. His name was Rufus violent and dangerous. He was finally 
Reynolds. Behind him, in the remotest placed under the care of a keeper, but not 
comer of the -bade seat, apparently shrink- before he had twice attempted to take the 
<ng from observation, was the lady in the life of bis friends, during bis periodical at— 
case. I have deferred a description of her, tacks of insanity. He was at last placed 
not from any lack of gallantry or deference in an asylum, and was, no doubt, supposed 

■for the sex,but rather because she avoided by his friends to be in custody at the very 
description. She was so closely veiled that time when it was my fortune to have him 
only the contour of her features could be for a travellinsr»compan:on. In a word,the 
discerned. A stray lock of her hair escap- distinguished looking gentleman there on 
ing from confinement was black. Her cos- the driver’s box, apparently so anxious 
tunic was a travelling enit of the finest to take charge of our destinies, 
material and elegant finish. She wore on other than an escaped lunatic, 
the first finger of her right hand a beatiti- The dangerous nature of the road, and 
fill ring of rare design. Deeply imbued, as the now accelerated speed at which 
I was, with the imagination and fire of we were going, were grave causes of 
youth, what could I do but conclude that I alarm, 
she must be refined, lovely and beautiful.
She was 1
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PHBLISH1D

E**ry Wednesday at Bridgebum.

^Aj^OTOH end PIPES, Proprietors.

Tenmror Sdbsciuptiq».—^1.50 per an
num, in advance ; if not jÆid within six 
months, $2.0®.

* Advertising Rates.
Own Ihce.—First insert ion, 5® cents ; 

every after insertion, 12$ cents ; one month, 
Si 00 ; two month®; $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.60.

Ohs Squab*, (twfo inches).—First inserj 
tion, $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00 ; 
iwelv.j months $10.00.

Half Colcmx.—First insertion, $4.50 3 
«œh continuation, $1.00 ; qne month, 
$7.00 ; two month», $1 L,00 ; three months, 
14.00 ; six mouths, $20.00; twelve months, 
$35.00. ,

THE LAST TRYST.

Windsor & Ajonapolia Raiw’y. Coutil Hall M PA StOTeS
SUMNER ARRAN6EMENT.

COIIMBNCINQ

Thursday, 8th of June, 1876.
HALIFAX to ST. JOHN.
—— “ Pass 7 Pas 8.

and and 
Frgt Frgt.

Over the brown moors and wither’d leas 
The angry winds were sweeping-;

Over the great gray northern seas,
The crested waves were leaping ;

And you and I stood close together,
In the chilling gleam «of wintry weather, 
As the bare, gaunt branches, overhead, 
Shook their lingering leaflets, gold and 

red,
While in every faltering word we said

ihejpHÜel wail for the days that were

For, by the sad sea*, ’neath the storm beat 
trees,

Our last tryst we were keeping.

Ranges, Fumances, Stc.
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Register Grates. Keep constantly on hud * large Hook of

Staple and Fancy Dry GoodsA Inrge assortment of the above Goods al
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Custom House, Forwarding,
COMMISSION,

Railroad and Steamboat Agent.
w'~‘ .......St. John, N. B.

was none

I scarce coulfl hear the words you sobbed, 
Amid your passionate weeping,

And the glow from.my eager prayer was 
robbed

By the chill around us creeping ;
From the silent paths, where in 

weather,
Toutb, joy, and music had met together,
From the cry of the sea-mews flitting

O'er the wild white waves in the bitter 
blast,

Prom tbe breakers that crashed on the 
hollow sand,

From the sough of tbe broese o’er the dull, 
damp land,

From sea and shore rose “No

Prince WiHimm Si.,........
___________  May 3rd, 1876. y

george'WHITMAN,
Auctioneer & Real Estate Agent,

Bound Hill, Annapolis, N. S.

39 Newport 
45 Windsor 
52 Hantsport 
63 Wolfville

GROCERY DEPARTMENT,
34 k 36 Water St.

A sense of impending peril possessed 
certainly young, and there was me. The conversation between Reynolds 

about her an indescribable something in- and the driver, which had for a time'some- 
dicativc of good breeding. One thing what lulled, was resumed in louder,angrier 
worthy of note did not escape me at the | tones than before, 
time, and that was that her face was turn-

summer

I A fall stock kept constantly on band, of 
Tea, Sugar, Molasses, Toboeco, Rice, Soda, 
Cream Tartar, Nuts, and an assortment of 
Spices, for sale in bulk at the lowest prices. 

Anguet 2nd, 1876.

A Colcmx.—First insertion, $8.00 ; each 
continuation, $2.00; one month,$12.00 two 

r months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 
r months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

70 Kentville 
82 Berwick 
87 Aylesford 
98 Wilmot 

101 Middleton 
107 Lawrencetown “ 
UOjParadise 
115 Bridgetown 
122 Round Hill

I noted that ‘Old Jimmy’s' voice was 
ed continually toward Reynolds, as though thick, and his words spoken with an indis- 
she was intently regarding him. He, on tinctncss characteristic of a man under the 
the other hand, seemed totally oblivious of influence of liquor.
her presence. No,I am mistaken ; he turn- What if Reynolds, with a madman* 
ed once and scanned her curiously, and cunning had plied him with liquor, the 
then J saw., or imagined I saw, her with- better to accomplish some wild pur- 
draw Turfher into the corner, and avoid his pose ?
gaxe. There was certainly some mysteri- Suddenly we heard sounds of a struggle 
ous connection between these two, but cries and oaths, a thud on the coach top as 
what could it be? I was obliged to await of a heavy fall ; then a gasping and cbok- 
such developments as would afford an ex-1 ing, as though some one was trying to get 
planation. | breath. 6

For the first ten miles not more than

n!7 yTDnrtios having Real Estate to dispose of will 
-6- find it their interest to consult with Mr. 
Whitman in reference thereto.

No charge made unless a sale is effect
ed, or for advertising when ordered so to do. 
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Now thoroughly alarmed, arid feeling 
twenty words were spoken, and those were certain that something wrong had taken 
dry and commonplace enough. Surely not place, I leaned as far as possible out of the 
a very communicative party. This irksome | window and saw something which is as clear 
quiet drove mo for relief to the surrounding | in my memory to-day as though it had bap- 
scenery. J pçncd but yesterday.

Some circumstances,! forget now of whal : Standing on the foot board was the 
nature, led to a conversation on the ever- driver and Reynold*, engaged in u terrible 
fruitful topic of religion. The farmer,cvi- struggle.
dcntly a staunch church man .expressed his I They swayed backward and forward with 
views at some length, and after a manner the motion of the coach, at times almost 
strictly orthodox. While listening to him falling forward under the horses, or to < the 
my attention was attracted by Reynolds’ | side under the wheels. The driver’s face

was red, and swollen almost to bursting ; 
Before a half-dozen words bad been 1 his arms were round the body of bis ad- 

spoken, that roving, restless movement of versary as though in a death-grip. Tbe 
tbe eye., to which I have already alluded, herculean form of Reynolds was almost 
partly disappeared, and his largo eyes ex- erect ; his eyes flashing like those -of 
panded as he almost fastened them on the a beast of prey about to spring on its vic- 
farmer. As the latter progressed, Bey- tim. Both of hie hands clasped *he 
nolds' attention became fixed. Ho was driver’s throat, who at length, unable to 
evidently intensely interested, and labored withstand tbe vice-like grip, loosened his 
under repressed excitement. The massive hold and fell heavily, almost under the 
grandeur of his frame seemed to expand wheels.
under the effort to restrain his feelings. Our wild ride new commenced.

Many years ago, when a lad about ten, I He seemed to desire to say something, and Reynolds seised the veins and whip and 
was one of the lowest subordinates in the to be waiting eagerly for an opportunity, lashed the horses into madness not much
nêk^eV10“6<‘ °* **axwe^ Co., of T------ . None coming his impatience finally over- less than his own. At intervals he uttered

♦ekiUïee a,,otted me in th** extensive came him, and he spoke, in a voice trem- a cry, something of a yell and laugh that
establishment were often of such a menial bling with emotion : chilled one to the heart. Onward we sped
character as to deeply wound my pride. ‘ Gentlemen ,it is my solemn duty to cor- with the rapidity of the wind.

However,! labored with untiring energy, rect the errors of your faith. Your religion I turned to my companions. They had 
I was ambitious,and struggled for advance- is on a false foundation. The new must evidently taken in the situation. The 
m ci . supplant the old. I tell you I have studied farmer though very much alarmed, was

Stewly, step by step sometimes faltering religion for twenty years ; studied it dav self-poescssed and courageous. The young 
and losing heart, I wesit on until finally I and night, without rest. Hear ray judg- lady was terrified to such an extent that 

n point which my boyish fancy, in ment: Your Church is an oppression in the her face was blanched and her features fair- 
lte wildest flight, had not surveyed. At land. The poor have been robbed to enrich ly distorted.
the age of twenty-one I became the junior her. She must be stripped of her wealth] The situation was awful. Hcrw to os- 
m r™ *tr of t”c “TT" for the benefit of the abject and needy of cape was the question. My first thought

k**- ”ax^c“ * Co. bad an cr- our land. I am called to preach the new was that we could leap from the coach, 
tended business, and it became necessary gospel. The Church must be leveled but one look at the jagged rocks on one 
from time to time to visit the various and her ministers driven from the land. I Aide and the deep ravine on the other, con- 
places where the interests of the firm were " All who do net acceirt the new gospel must viuced me that such a course would be our 
,0nmu * be destroyed à’ ™ certain destruction. To remain seemed

These journeys, usually made by mc,tak- Those words were uttered with an earn- equally hopeless. We were threatened 
ing place before the era of easy and elegant estness truly majestic. The speaker seem- with instant annihilation, 
travel of the present day ,were often tedious ed to feel that he was indeed sent to carry Our mad driver plied the lash and veiled 
and attended by hardship. out the reform he referred to. at his maddened steeds. The noise was

An incident of one of them I am now During the delivery of this tirade, the fearful. The coach rocked from side to 
about to relate. One of the principle debt- veiled lady bad not escaped my notice. side, and several times nearly turned over, 
ors of our house was a-man named Braith- Not for an instant had she turned her! Our fate seemed to waver between death
waite, living at D-------, Kentucky. He had, head from the direction of the speaker, by being dashed to pieces against the
ii ?™form "onestJ’i ««cured an almost on- whom she was evidently watching intently, rocks on the one side,and precipitation in- 
limited credit. and as hie enthusiasm increased, I fancied to the ravine ou the other. The wheels

At length,however,suspicions arose^nd she showed signs of alarm. Here recurred often shaved «the edge of the precipice 
J* wa* ■ear*£ tfc** **e *** *!>®nt to make a the perplexing question as to what myste- sending the rocks tumbling below. My 
fraudulent deposition of his property. Con- rious relations existed between them. Re- acquaintance with all the features of the 
seqnentlv it was exceedingly urgent to have volving this question in my mind, I was] road, having travelled it once or twice be- 
a representative on tbe ground to guard thoroughly on the qui vive, and anxious- fore, enabled me to decide on some plan of 
our interests. ly awaiting some denouement, when sudden-1 escape.

I undertook tbe journey. Riding on ly and to my disgust, we stopped for din- 
horseback day and night, through a thinly ner. 
settled, wild country,seldom stopping,even 
for rest, I finally reached the little village
of F------ , where I was to take the stage for
my destination.

The only place In P-----for thetreveler's
accommodation was a little inn standing a 
few yards from the highway.

The coach register contained the names 
of four persons to go that day-two gen
tlemen beside myself, and one lady.

Boon I heard the rumbling noise made 
by the coach as it approached.

The particular coach, in question, to 
which I was about to commit my fortunes
during my trip to D------ , had no doubt
once been of superior quality, and though 
time had dimmed its colors and weakened 
its frame, it was still staunch and present
able in appearance. The horses attached 
to it (four in number) were fine- high-spir
ited, powerful animals.

The driver
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Trains carrying Pa**ongers and Freight 
between Annnapolis and Halifax run daily ; 
trains carrying Passengers and Freight be
tween Kenfvijle and Halifax run daily.

Steamer *l SCUD” leaves St. John every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, 
at 8 a. m. for Annapolis, and returns same day.

Intercolonial Railway trains leave Windsor 
Junction daily at 8.56 a, m., 5.17 n. m., 6.22 
p. m., and 7- 30 p. m., fir Truro, Piéton, Mon
cton, Quebec, Montreal, and all places West.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI
DAY, at 8 a. m.,for Eaetport, Portland and 
Boston.

European end North American Railway 
Trains leave St. John at 8.15 a. m., daily for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
United States and Canada.

Through Tickets at reduced fares by above 
routes to all parts of the United States and 
Canada, may be obtained at the Company’s 
Office, 126 Hollis Street,Halifax, at Richmond, 
and the principal Stations on the Railway.

P. INNES, Manager.
Kentville, June 8th, ’76.
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About a mile ahead there was a fork in 
the road. The left hand was the route 

Dinner was finished, and about two I formerly travelled, but being through <i 
o’clock in the afternoon we resumed our bad part of the country, and always con- 
places. I say we, I am mistaken—there sidered dangerous, it had long «been aban- 
were throe of us only. Reynolds' place doned, was out of repair, its bridges down 
was vacant. I at once supposed that he Ac. The right hand, or new road, wag 
was riding on the box, and was confirmed wide, level and in good condition. I de
in this supposition by hearing his deep cided that if the left was taken it would 
voice in conversation with the driver, be better to risk death by leaping from 
There was now a marked change in Miss the coach, than to remain and face inevita- 
Castle1* conduct This cause I instantly hie destruction. But if the right was 
attributed to the absence of Reynolds, and taken our chances would be altogether 
yet conld notimaginine how his presence better, it being evident that the horses 
should act as a restraint on her. She had could not much longer keep up their break- 
removed her veil, and disclosed one ot the neck gait, and that they would probably 
most atrractive, winsome faces I bad ever run themselves down to such an extent as 
looked upon. My youthful instincts were to make our exit from the vehicle eompara- 
correct She was indeed young and bean-| ti.vely safe, 
tiful. Do I not express it, when I say she 
was a most charming young lady?

It was not long before one of those plea
sant conversations which commence in 

was a veteran of twenty nothing, and often end in nothing, and yet 
years’ experience, well-known to all travel- beguile the tediousness of travel, had 
1ère by that route as “ Old Jimmy.” If he sprung up between us. She was well in- 
ever had a surname, I am sure I never formed, fluent and entertaining, and I soon 
heard it. became ranch interested.

Everything was now ready for the de- At this stage of oar journey we had 
parturo. I took my place in the coach, reached a hilly, almost mountainous, part 
and immediately afterward there followed of the country. The road had become very 
two gentlemen, and, a faw seconds later a narrow and contracted, bounded on one 
laÿ; , hand by a line of steep, rugged hills, on

The door was closed with a bang, and off the other by a deep ravine, with precipitous 
we storied. sides. Many feel below might be heard

My companions were as follows. On the the rash of water I could not repress a 
front seat with me was a man of about for- shudder as I looked down into the abyss 
ty-five years of age, stoutly-built, medium *nd thought what an ugly place this part of 
height, honest, homely features. One the road would be during a dark, stormy 
glance at bis sun-browned face and large, night,
^îîSLhtün * ‘xrté,5edt.?e îhlt he in" We were now moving at a rate of «peed 

b- Hfarmer' H,> "Î* -!>><* seemed rather unsafe, considering 
anassnmingin demeanor, neatly the nature of the country. I felt no great 

O— “y*6 * J me?t *uch men uneasiness, however, relying, as I did, up.
erery day, and And nothing about them pe- on the erperience of our driver. I had oc- 
hïs 1 1 rememb6rari«ht’ casionally caught fragments of the convor-

On the mlddk «Mt dir-eti r t mtion going on between him and,the eocen-
,«a mL è?tl,v I’» ^ yJae ng ”eJ ‘nc stranger. Their voices became so load
™ hi”';. Jy d ÎTDt Hld th,t we could distrinctly hear Reynolds in-
yon met him m a crowd be would at once sisting, in an angry tone, on driving, and 
have attracted yonr special. attention and then the firm refusal of the driver. This 

Efcetul.ngiy tall massive, and produced a decided effect on Miss Castle.
“I d°o , po”*c,"ed °1 Here again was directly traceable the in-

duly attested to either of the Èseoutor. within Lrtër d 'S' î,he.c*-s"al ob" Determined to solve the problem, I elic-
12 months. All parties indebted to the Bi- ™ ' . w0"ld •>»»« been called handsome, ited from Miss Castle, by a few well-timed 
tste are requested to make immediate pu. t impression prodncetl on me was pus- questions, the following disclosures, which

n ocrtainly not agreeable, but, you may easily imagine were not under

gsacjBT «dp»- — «-«»'■= -

South Side King Square........St. John, JV. B.For Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo

lis Railway for Kentville, Wolfville. 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. 8. "

P. S.—Mr. Desmess will visit Annapolis 
and neighboring counties at stated intervals to 
solicit orders. oet yGLASS ! GLASS !

Visitors to St. John will find superior advan
tages offered for procuringJune Importation.POQQ Boxes Glass, in all sites, at cheap On and after MONDAY, Jane 12th, Steam

er “ EMPRESS” will leave her wharf, Reed’s 
Point, every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY MORNING, at 8 o’clock. Returning 
on same days,
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 

2nd class... 5.50
Annapolis-...... ..........  2.00
Digby......................... 1.50

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good for one week (1st class.)............ 7.50

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 
(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
on application at bead office.

SMALL A HATHKWAY,
11 Dock street.

CHEAP DRY GOODS'I White Lead, Oils, Brushes,

kPaper Hangings of all kinds,
at this establishment Fresh importations are 
being eoestantly received from Bump, and the 
United States to keep the Stock well assorted, 

and are sold at

Checked Dress Goods; Black Silk 
Fringes ; Seal Brown, Cream and Ecm 
Silks ; Nottingham Lace Curtains ; Bern 
Lace Curtains ; Neck Frilling. ; Kern Nets, 
Kent Laces, Bern Scarfs ; Muslins of all 
kinds ; Brown Hollands ; Irish Linens 
Cream Damask ; Linen Tea d’Orlevs • 
Ladies’ Linen Collars andCnff«,New s’tylcs • 
Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets - 
Mstalassc Cloths ; Matalassc Braids ; Black 
Dress Buttons ; Gentlemen’s Linen Collars 
"nd Cuffs : Linen Tassos, for Costumes 
Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid hash Ribbo 
Ladies' Josephine and Cuff Kid Gloves • 
Hyde Park Wry", for Girls ; Crumb Cloths •’ 
Gentlemen's French Kid Glovos • New 
Plaid Prints.

Ï WHOLESALE and RETAIL. do do do
do. COST Z>RZOB0.

Magee Brothers.
fit. Job», N. B., May 1st, 187A.

The trade supplied on reanorntble terms at
iti Germain St.............St. John, N. B.

do.

;
JBLAKSLEB & WHITENEÇK.

sept30 yk The decisive moment approached. On
ward 1 still onward ! with unabated rapid
ity. Objects flew past without shape ; the 
heavens turned in a circle. Would the 
devil who was driving give us but one 
chance for our lives ?

I felt relieved when the time for action 
arrived. I pushed open the coach door, 
grasped the door post, leaned forward and 
glanced up the road. Ahead was a steep 
descent, at the foot of which was the placo 
where the roads parted. And yet no slack 
in speed ; the wild, infuriated animals 
dashed on ; the merciless driver, now a 
demon with blood-shot eyes and foaming 
mouth,still urged them on,and uttered the 
ravings of his madness.

Now we are almost there. One hundred 
yards ahead.

Fifty yards ahead 1
I looked at Miss Castle, She seemeff 

lifeless. I told her to approach the door 
where I stood. She did so without a 
word.

Now we are there.

ELM HOUSE.
MBS. DAM, STABBATT,

{Formerly of the American Hauer) 
has removed tn the premises formerly ooee- 
ued by Wesley Phinney, and is now prepared 
to accomodate

i ! St. John, N. B., June 5th, '76.71 »
ns;l NOTICE.A LARGE STOCK ON YlAND AT 

THE “MONITOR” OFFICE.

Seran material improvements have 
:a made in the SUMMONSES. Call and

iaipect them,

JUST POINTED AND IN STOCK

AT THE BEE-EVE” Z

Mancteer, Robertson & Allison.Will be fonnd the usual variety of
CLOTHS, TWEEDS, COATINGS, &o., 

For Spring and Simmer Wear,
All of which will be made up at the USUAL 

PRICES.
Also a full assortment of

READY-MADE CLOTHING and 
Gents' Furnishing Goode,

Of the Newest Styles and meet Economies! 
Prices.

114 WATER, CORNER JACOB, STREET
HALIFAX, N. S.

JAS. K. MUNNIS.

mransient or Permanent Boarders8.SCTOS & Pirsa.
27 King Street, St. John, N; B.

as heretofore.
GOOD BTABLISG FOB H0BSE6.

MRS. DANIEL STARRATT. 
Lawreneetown, Sept, lith ’7». 3m n33

NOW LANDING,LOW

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS! 200 PACKAGES LONDON CONGOC 
TEA ; 6 bags Ceylon Coffee ; 75 

boxe* Corn Starch ; 20 boxe* Diamond Glosa “ 
Stareh ; 40 boxes Col man's Starch ; 2 case* 
Nixey's Black Lead; 1 ease Shop Twine; 16 
cases Mustard, Spices, etc. ; 5 tons Brandram’a 
White Lead ; 2 tons Colored Paints ; 6 ease* 
Preserved Milk ; 10 bbls. Currants; 100 
bbls. Dried A 
Refined Sugar, 
rates by

Just Received.26 Cts. per Quire.
’ "RBL. SCOTCH SNUFF:
A AJ SIMPSON'S CATTLE,SPICE: 

POWDERED TUMERIC:
BORAX, SALTPERTE;

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, Wilber’s Cod Hiver Oil and 
Lime, Kidder’s Liniment, C. Brown's 
dyne, Essential Oil of Orange, very fine, Es
sential Oil of Bergamot. For sale by 

J. CHALONER,
Cor. King and Germain Street. 

St. John, N. B., May, *76.

pnles; 60 bbls. American 
For sale at lowest market‘Merchants luid Manufacturers should send 

us an order for Will the fiend 
on the box pull to the fight or to theChloro-oeo. s. Deforest,

U South Wharf.STEAMER EMPRESS left?
He seems undecided. He flashes big 

glance fleet on epo side and then the 
othaA, r

[Shipping Tags ! St. John, N. B.. May i, ’T«asn TH*
WINDSOR & ANNAJ-OLIS RAILWAY. ■y^g^The average daily circnlation of 
Tflasrenrs for Kentville. Wolfville. Windsor m .?l‘e

A carofal agent in attendance at Warehonse, The average circulation of the
Reed's Point, between 7, a. m., and «. n. m., F.vemny Star in the City of Montreal is 
daily, to receive Freight. 10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a

No freight received morning of soiling. day, that of nny other paper. This 
For Way Bill, rates ete„ apply to represents 2,000 families more than run

SMALL 4 HATHKWAY, be reached by nny other Journal. Its Cir-
___Agents, 39 Dock Street. rulstion is a living one, nnd is constantly

Rill Hood. — increasing. From the wav in wlileh the meDt-
■Dlll-nRaaS. Star lms outstripped all competitor» it is

P’.fv’T^nt nrvl s*rlo* promptly nnd manifestly 
cheaply printed at the office of «ils pop r. | --THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.

HVJmll* te,
No I He has cl 
to the left.

His indecision saved onr lives. The 
leaders first reined to the right, turned 
that way, then immediately afterward ' 
reined to the left, endeavored to obey, but 
the change was too sudden. They halted 
fora second. One^of them was confused ; 
he reared, plunged forward, and almost 
fell, but recovered himself. Then was 
odr time, if ever. I called to Miss Castle, 
she did not appear to hear mo, and did not 
more. There was no time for

(Co tlinued ou foot h page.)

right and we are saved. 
Jed his purpose ; he polls

A large «took on hand.

NOTICE!.
Just Printed

excess

L Iiymng for Social Service.
apis

fc(00 per htmdred. Send for sample copy.

SANCTON k PITER.
ceremony.
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